Abstract-From fast few decades, enormous data is generated due to a consistent increase in the computational process. The present technologies provide advanced methods to store and retrieve any form of data in its storage system. Cloud Computing is a new technology for computing infrastructure, it switches the region of computing infrastructure to the network storage system to minimize the overhead of hardware and software resource management. Cloud Storage System (CSS) is a storage space used for storing data in cloud computing. Due to huge data storage in CSS, it is difficult to maintain CSS efficiency, this leads to poor performance. Therefore maintaining the CSS efficiency and performance is very important and challenging task. This paper gives a comprehensive survey of Cloud Storage System with several existing services and analyzes various techniques implemented to improve overall CSS efficiency. The parameters like scalability, consistency, availability, and throughput are considered for discussion. The advantages, disadvantages, and performance of different techniques are discussed.
Abu et al., [2] have proposed RACS, a proxy that transparently distributes the storage load over many cloud distributor. It is a tool used to arrange the tradeoff between vendor mobility and overhead expense. The paper includes the diversity, risks, distributed RACS, future scope, evaluated data, and analysis of cloud storage. Sharing the storage load over multiple providers is what RACS is all about. They discuss how RACS provides the consumers with a device which is used to arrange the tradeoff between vendor mobility and risk. With the help of statistics and analyses, RACS can reduce the effective cost by many folds in switching storage providers. Huge data is generated by most of the enterprises around us every day, the huge amount of data that overflow in business everyday basis can be called as Big Data. Jyothirmayee et al., [3] discuss the challenges in handling the Big Data like reasoning, security, data aggregation, seeking, partition, storage, transmission, computation, restore and information privacy. It also debates on the shortcomings and challenges faced by Big Data and the proposals of the same. The authors concentrated on the evocation of consequential value from big data that requires minimal processing power, analytics efficiency, and skills.
Sherif et al., [4] have analyzed the overflow of data in a network. It highlights the survey of numerous applications installed in cloud computing to manage hardware and software in the network. They discuss different issues like scalability and consistency in a handle of immense data on the cloud computing. Authors have discussed the important objective and challenges to set up the data radical functions in cloud computing.
Chandrashekar et al., [5] and Subashini et al., [6] have discussed a adequate and extensible query verification scheme for honesty and authenticity of data in cloud storage systems. Data does not scale well when it is occupied by different authorities in the cloud. The new scheme permits customers to certify the integrity and accuracy of results in a cloud-based storage system. Liu et al., [7] have introduced a practical massive video management platform using Hadoop and MapReduce to achieve fast video processing. In this proposal, they have used a Red5 streaming media server to get the video stream from Hadoop shared file system and Flex is used to play video in browsers. It achieves massive video data management. Mekhiel [8] has proposed a new memory system which provides contents to the processor whenever required and the processor need not wait for the cache to access the data. The memory system is available to the processor at a specific time. This proposed method improves the processor performance. Yang et al., [9] have introduced a novel scalable data compression approach, with huge amount and velocity of big sensing data. In data processing phase Traditional data compression techniques having the inadequacy of access efficiency and scalability. MapReduce technique is used to implement an algorithm to achieve extra scalability on Cloud. This improves data compression efficiency with low data accuracy. The current cloud data storage system unable to provide a sufficient efficiency for semantic queries.
Yu Hua et al., [10] have reduced processing latency with a real-time and cost-effective semantic queries based methodology called FAST. It uses manageable flat structured addressing and correlation aware hashing. FAST with real-time features actives fast recognition of similar files thus narrowing down the scope of data handling. Further improvements to FAST is ultra-large storage systems using a semantic-aware namespace to provide productive and robust namespace management. It is difficult to provide best features and performance to the end user for the home cloud server environment due to variation in the memory and disk drive speed. Lee et al., [11] introduced a novel Solid State Drives (SSD) caching scheme and virtual disk image format called Sequential Virtual Disk (SVD), to accomplish high-performance home cloud storage system. The recommended method introduces a read-write cache to moderate the operation to cache process.
In past few years, the Internet has been evolving at a constant pace. The mission of semantic web is to make the contents of the web to read and the process by the machines, to give output more intelligently. The new set of technologies like Sensor Networks and Near Field Communications using Radio are growing at a staggering pace. These technologies can be used for controlling the machines and also monitor them. This technology in today's devices such as video reviver's and smoke detectors are used for integration of surrounding insight innovation permitting ordinary items to comprehend their surroundings, collaborate with individuals and decide the concept [12] . Figure 1 shows cloud data storage management system, in which multiple applicants are using the cloud system for storage their huge data. Cloud data management system helps users to manipulate their data and provides different features. With these facilities they are able to process their work with the limited resources efficiently. Marinos et al., [13] have presented a RESTful type for interacting with the back end for queries. Social databases hold a huge measure of data making them available to the web browser. This is to make a scaffold between the Web and this web as communicated by Meta model and RE presentational State Transfer (REST) of social databases. It is an arrangement of requirements for dispersed frameworks design. Guo et al., [14] have proposed a connected Near Synonym (NS) framework to improve multilingual semantic inter operation for concept disambiguation. Authors have implemented semantic relatedness methods. SRCT based methods and correlate with few present semantic associated techniques. Measurements show that SRCT based methods perform better than the present techniques. The proposed method is an improvement over present techniques of semantic relatedness and reduces the cost of collaborative vocabulary editing. From fast few years parallel DBMS is used in warehouses to store data generated by multiple sectors. Due to high usage of some customer sites, there is an increase in data generation, parallel DBMS is not sufficient to process these large data.
Many companies have started using Hadoop and Tera data Enterprise Data Warehouse (EDW) together to process large data, because of data splitting into multiple nodes for parallel computing, it is difficult for integration optimization. Xu et al., [15] have described different approaches like Direct Load, Tera data Input Format and SQL query to join Hadoop data and Tera data directly.
Hendrik et al., [16] have proposed an automotive application prototype for sensor data of a vehicle help to record the data from the various vehicle. The aim of the process is to reduce the data quantity to maintain the data quality and helps to diagnose the vehicle automatically. A clustering algorithm is used to support engineering testing so that they can predict the information and easily install and remove the system. Rumen et al., [17] have presented an inter operable Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP)-based web services on nodes without using gateways to improve the efficiency. In this work, they integrated standard-based and direct application layer between web service and resource constrained sensor nodes.
Benjamin et al., [18] introduced a P2P based disclosure administration design called SHARDIS for the Electronic Product Code (EPC) Worldwide Network that improves customer protection by applying ambiguity sharing on the reports of interest. SHARDIS used for primary Radio-Frequency Identification (RFID) organization to enhance the effectiveness and straightforwardness of streams of products by empowering heir constant investigation.
Da Xu [19] showed a crossover remote system reconciliation plan in cloud administrations based venture data frameworks. With the half-breed remote systems and distributed computing innovations, it is important to build up a plan that can consistently coordinate these new advances into existing Enterprise Information Systems (EISs). By joining the half and half remote systems and figuring in EIS, another structure is proposed, which incorporates front end layer, center layer and back end layers associated with Internet Protocol EISs. The proposed approach coordinates access control functionalities inside the structure that furnish the clients. Li et al., [20] proposed a Compressed Sensing (CS) theory, to compress the volume of data collected and ensure that there is no redundant data. This compressed sensing is introduced in wireless network and IOT with respect to the sampling and transmission coordination. A CS framework is designed for IOT to calculate, transfer and store and recorded data in the framework. For accurate data reconstruction and improve energy efficiency a cluster sparse reconstruction algorithm is designed. Evaluation is done based on network size. Hua et al., [21] introduced a technique called Neptune, to reduce the communication overhead between two cloud servers while Tera bytes of data transferring for data backup. Neptune splits the data files into packets and applies De-duplication technique to remove duplicate data, which helps to reduce the communication overhead in the network. Data filtration, data compression, and shortcut-chain methods are used in Neptune application and achieve successful remote data backup without network overhead.
Authors have done a survey on data integrity and availability issues in the cloud data storage system. Cloud computing works on pay per use approach. while outsourcing the data into cloud computing, data security is a major concern. Data attacking results major problems in cloud computing. Shrivastava et al., [22] and Dhawas et al., [23] discussed data integrity and availability issues in single and multi-clouds. They finally concluded that use of multi-cloud system more useful to reduce the risk.
Tao et al., [24] introduced an efficient public integrity auditing method. Secure remote data auditing could be a drawback in the shared dynamic knowledge that causes collusion attack within the existing method. Authors designed a concrete method supported the scheme definition, it supports the general public checking and efficient user revocation. Additionally some nice properties, like confidentiality, efficiency, countability, and traceability for securing cluster user revocation.
All distributed computing environments are facing two fundamental challenges like scalability and fault tolerance at the Internet. A resource management and job scheduling systems are having the ability to handle all kind of workload. Authors implement several techniques to enable a resource management and job scheduling system (Fuxi) to perform efficient scheduling: 1) multidimensional resource allocation and data locality are supported by an incremental resource management protocol; 2) failures of any Fuxi elements won't impact on the execution of the user jobs; and 3) interference of a good detection mechanism and a construction blacklisting method by moving job execution. In Gray Sort, Fuxi is achieving 2.36 TB per minute throughput as compared to scheduled CPU/memory. In the production house, Fuxi has been deployed from past few years and now it handles thousands of server nodes [25] [26].
Yuchong et al., [27] explains a proxy-based system for multiple cloud storage known as McCloud. The aim of the paper is to realize recovery that is value effective for a permanent single cloud failure. NCCloud is made to check the network using cryptography based storage schemes known as regenerating codes. Specifically, this paper enforced for the functional minimum storage regenerating code, using information redundancy approach and guarentee that it uses less traffic.
Cloud file systems are migrating from replication to erasure codes to scale back the storage overhead. Erasure coding (EC) may be a technique of information protection, it divides information into tiny fragments and encoded with redundant information items. The information is held on at multiple sets of various locations or storage media. Osama et al., [28] tries to check out the performance of various coding schemes that are becoming utilized in EC and showed an algorithmic rule that tries and realizes the best range of code word symbols that are required for recovery for any XOR-based erasure code and additionally produces recovery schedules that use a minimum knowledge.
CDStore that could be a new multiple cloud storage system, provides a consolidated cloud storage resolution with dependability, security, and price efficiency guarantees. CDStore builds on an improvement secret scheme known as convergent diffusion that additional secret sharing with twostage De-duplication, to stop aspect channel attack and achieving information measure and storage saving.
Ming qiang et al., [29] evaluates the performance of CDStore prototype in actual workloads on local area network and industrial cloud check set. Analysis of this work shows that CDStore achieves a value saving of roughly 70% over a cloud storage resolution exploitation state of the art secret sharing. The state of the art secret sharing algorithmic program relies on 3 parameters: (n k r) disperses a secret into n shares such that (i) the key may be reconstructed from any k shares, and (ii) the key cannot be inferred (even partially) from any r shares.
In this era of cloud storage the range of Cloud service suppliers increase the multiple cloud platforms utilized by numerous organizations and enterprises. Achieving better reliability along with the quality of service at minimal cost and managing such multiple cloud platforms is tough. Xiaodong et al., [30] and Bo An et al., [31] discussed the model defined approach to handle these diverse platforms of cloud storage. Guaranteeing the feasibility it gears the developed base system to execute advanced management jobs. For example, virtual machine installation in a Cloud of Clouds environment. It concludes better synchronization and various models to be used in future.
Big data is potentially growing the large quantity of information on every day, one of the main challenges that are expected in future is to handle the immense amount of information and its analysis in a reliable manner. The information flood has outpaced the potential to process, save, manage and understand this dataset. To overcome the large data processing, that is the ability of withdrawal method helpful data from large information sets. The authors [32] [33] [34] [35] discusses the present status, controversies and its forecast to the longer term. Massive data processing promotes open source software system revolution and results in the evolution of recent tools and software system packages. The difficulty of management and analytics of huge information is changing into distinguished looking at the character of data: dense, diverse, and dynamic. Massive data processing may facilitate to find information for the very initial time in scientific information analysis and business applications.
It is necessary to produce privacy to the information before outsourcing it into cloud storage by applying cryptography techniques, looking out over encrypted cloud information is difficult. It is required to permit numerous words within the seek request and recover files within the order of their relevance to those words. Ning et al., [36] described and resolved issues of Multi Keyword Ranked Search over Encrypted cloud data (MRSE) [37] whereas protective strict systems confidentiality within the cloud storage system. Among varied multi-keyword semantics, they select the effective amount of "coordinate matching" and "inner product similarity". And extended these 2 schemes to support additional search semantics.
In cloud computing, a lot of and knowledge holders are impressed to outsource their data to cloud storage servers for excellent accessibility and reduced price in user data management. Zhihua et al., [38] and Fu et al., [39] have projected a secure multiple keyword rated search technique over encrypted cloud data, at the same time they support dynamic operations like deletion and insertion of files and made a primary tree primarily based Index structure and projected a "Greedy Depthfirst search" algorithmic program to supply efficient multiple keyword ranked search. Wei et al., [40] have planned methods to manage Privacy preserving Ranked Multi-keyword Search in a Multi-owner model (PRMSM). To modify cloud servers to perform the secure search without knowing the particular information of each keyword and consistently created a unique secure search protocol. Moreover, they showed that this approach is computationally efficient, even for huge information and keyword sets. This method is implemented on the business clouds.
To preserve data privacy, consumers need to encode the information before deploy to the cloud. That makes the information utilization like knowledge retrieval is a difficult task. Existing approaches to encrypted cloud data search either specialize in single keyword search or become inefficient once the huge volume of documents exists, and therefore have less support for the efficient multi-keyword search.
Yan zhi et al., [41] introduced a light-weight search approach that supports efficient multi-keyword ranked search in the cloud system. To improve the search privacy, they have designed a privacypreserving method [42] that utilizes the secure inner product technique and provide the privacy for the search multi keywords. Encryption enables protective consumer knowledge confidentiality. It leaves the nicely-functioning however practically efficient secure search functions over encrypted knowledge is a difficult drawback.
Wen hai et al., [43] proposed a verifiable privacy-preserving Multi-keyword Text Search (MTS) technique with similarity-based ranking to handle this drawback. To enhance the search efficiency, authors planned a tree-based index structure and numerous adjustive strategies for Multi-5 Dimensional (MD) algorithmic rule. For additional enhance the search privacy, they planned two secure index schemes to satisfy the demanding privacy needs under robust threat models, i.e., wellknown cipher text model and the well-known background model.
With the arrival of cloud computing, deployed information in could is incorporate privacy, only the approved users can access the information solely. Corresponding encoding key need to send them to the approved users by data owners. However, in such approach, it is problematic to use the information since the encrypted data obsolete comprehensive search functionalities of plain text keyword search.
Yi et al., [44] have introduced a secure dynamic search-able symmetric encryption scheme, which will succeed two necessary security measures, i.e., forward privacy and backward privacy that are difficult in Dynamic Search-able Symmetric Encryption (DSSE) space.
In cloud computing it is necessary to protect user information, users have to notice information for specific keywords of interest to them. This motivates the analysis of the search-able cryptography technique that permits the search user to look over the encrypted information. Several mechanisms are projected and are mainly focusing on the Symmetric Search-able Encryption (SSE) technique. However, they do not take into account the search authorization problem that needs the cloud server return the search results to authorized users. Hongwei et al., [45] have enforced an Authorized and Ranked Multi-keyword Search scheme (ARMS) over encrypted cloud information by investing the Cipher text-Policy Attribute-Based Encryption (CP-ABE) and SSE techniques.
Searchable Symmetrical Encryption (SSE) referred to as privacy-preserving keyword search, permits users to perform the keyword search on encrypted information. However, so far there are no sensible SSE schemes which might support query-document similarity analysis and supply top-k retrieval on encrypted cloud information. This drawback slows down the method of SSE schemes application in cloud storage service. Shen et al., [46] have proposed a server-side similarity analysis algorithmic program to understand the sorted search practicality. Supported this, additional proposed an entire SSE solution to achieve the goal of privacy-preserving Multi Keyword Dynamic Sorted (MKDS) search functionalities that steps nearer to sensible preparation.
The k-Nearest Neighbor (kNN) technique form a various multi-keyword hierarchal search scheme over encrypted cloud information. Specifically, they put the digital keywords and textual keywords together in one index and use only one set of keys to encrypt the combined index. Hongwei et al., [47] have proposed a scheme that can achieve textual keyword privacy, digital keyword privacy, and trapdoor unlinkability. [52] have highlighted the challenges faced in source De-duplication for cloud storage. It is shown that the most challenge may be a combination of resource-intensive nature of De-duplication and restricted system resource. They have presented a scheme called "ALG-Dedupe" which improves the data De-duplication efficiency by using application awareness. It additionally combines local and global duplicate detection to make a decent balance between cloud storage capability saving and De-duplication time reduction. A paradigm was enforced to demonstrate the scheme that resulted in a shortened backup window, increased De-duplication efficiency and reduced cost for cloud services. Wang et al., [53] have proposed a De-duplication architecture called I-Sieve [54] , is used to realize a high-performance data sieve system based on iSCSI in cloud storage system. A prototype of Isieve is implemented and experiments are conducted using virtual machine images and testing tools, which can co-exist with other De-duplication systems provided they support the iSCSI protocol. These tests are shared excellent De-duplication fore-grant performance.
Tin- Yu et al., [49] have designed an Index Name Servers (INS) to manage chunk matching, realtime feedback management, IP data, busy level index observation and file compression in a cloud storage environment. INS helps to manage the cloud storage system when there is an increased volume of files wasting space and decreasing the storage access speed. In this way, the performance of the storage system will be improved, however, the files may be moderately distributed and decreasing the work of the storage nodes. Mao et al., [55] proposed HyRD a Hybrid Redundant Data Distribution approach improve the cloud storage availability due to increased utilization of cloud infrastructure [56] . Increasing utilization of cloud storage weakens the service availability, HyRD improves latency and cost efficiency. In HyRD, large files are distributed in multiple cost-efficient cloud storage with erasure-coded data redundancy with small files. Yu et al., [57] have introduced POW a Proof of Ownership scheme which improves security for data deduplication techniques. Deduplication increases the storage space and improves the bandwidth. It helps the users to store unlimited data with high bandwidth. Data De-duplication faces security issues. To overcome that, they proposed POW and achieves cloud server and mobile device efficiency. Li et al., [51] have designed Frequency and Similarity Aware Partitioning (FSAP) algorithm and Space-Time Utility Maximization Model (STUMM) for cloud storage. This helps to reduce the storage space and improve the access efficiency and space efficiency in cloud storage system. The methods use data deduplication technologies. Bo Mao et al., [50] proposed Performance Oriented De-duplication scheme (POD), which uses De-duplication technique to improve the performance of primary cloud storage systems. With the high growth of data volume in cloud storage. The I/O bottleneck has become a challenge in primary storage systems. POD reduces the performance overhead of data De-duplication is shown in Figure 2 . POD saves capacity and improves the performance of primary storage systems in the cloud. Hur et al., [58] introduced a novel server-side De-duplication scheme for encrypted data. Deduplication technology is used to reduce the space and bandwidth of cloud storage systems. When there is multiple users are outsourcing their data in the cloud, they will encrypt and upload data into cloud storage. It is difficult for the management to De-duplicate the encrypted data. The proposed scheme [59] re-encrypted the uploaded data and provides the secure sharing of data to valid owners. This method helps for De-duplication when the data is encrypted.
Wen et al., [60] proposed SiLo, a Similarity-Locality based De-duplication system that makes use of both similarity and locality in backup streams. Systems are similarity and locality approach, where none of them alone sufficient for higher De-duplication performance and are too slow for today's large data. The proposed system combines both similarity and locality-based approach. Results have shown that SiLo reduces RAM usage, increases throughput and keeps De-duplication accuracy. The SiLo indexing scheme is not applicable for other De-duplication applications such as cloud storage and primary storage is the disadvantage of the system. Table 2 provide the analysis of the different papers according to the features they cover about data De-duplication and emphasize that a project may address more than one feature. Liao et al., [61] have introduced a new approach referred to as data pre-fetching in cloud storage servers, consumer node systems would not involve in the pre-fetching method. By analyzing the node data access behaviors information is piggybacked in I/O request and based on these data, storage server pre-fetch the information needed to the consumer and transfer the information to the consumer. Two algorithms have enforced and achieve higher I/O performance and useful to the clients having less configuration. Boneh et al., [62] have introduced an SEM module to provide security to the big data centers, signature generation technique is used for the cryptographic operation. This method is having several advantages like fast revocation and fast decryption of Digital signature. Raghavendra et al., [63] introduced an efficient keyword search algorithm called Index Generation on Split Keyword (IGSK) to search over encrypted data. It uses the index generation technique for keyword splitting and achieves less storage cost. Awad et al., [64] approach a chaotic fuzzy transformation module to provide secure fuzzy keyword indexing, storage, and query for outsourcing data from user devices to the cloud system. Security to the outsourcing data is very important, so the proposed system provides and achieves secure searchable cloud system. Priya et al., [65] increased the efficiency of searching by exploitation multi keyword search to reduce the transmission cost. For securing the real computation, multi-keyword ranked keyword search [66] has been used. The tough disadvantage in applying effective multi-keyword fuzzy search on encrypted data is mentioned in [67] . This approach removes the predefined keyword and each keyword is connected to its word vector illustration and to capture keyword similarity, Euclidian Distance is employed for this approach. Yu and Wen [68] introduced a security solution for a mobile data storage system in cloud computing, it helps to protect the outsource mobile data leakage. Encryption of mobile data requires high workload and not successfully provides the security to the data. Authors have proposed threat models and provide the security solutions to the mobile data outsourcing. Li et al., [69] presented a searching methodology to search information over the encrypted data in cloud storage, this results helps to achieve efficient search and support ranking, similarity matching and search over precise data. By neglecting privacy, they have Achieved better usable and efficient search. To make searching easy for the user, Multiple keyword searches [70] [71] is implemented instead of single keyword search. Maria and Buyya [72] have proposed an efficient algorithm for allocating and scheduling the resources for scientific work flows. Many of the resource allocation methods followed in cloud computing are not successful in meeting the users Quality of Service(QoS) and implementing some basic features of cloud computing. The proposed algorithm is based on Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO). The work is evaluated using CloudSim and the result shows that the approach performs better when heterogeneity of computing resources is considered [73] . Efficient taskresource mapping for the work flow is achieved using this approach.
D. Resource Scheduling
Some technologies are adopted for provisioning of resources in cloud failed to provide the resources on demand. Sheng , proposed a method for dynamic optimization of multi-attribute resource allocation in self-organizing clouds. This approach is based on the Propositional Share Model (PSM). The result shows that the protocol produces only one lightweight query message per task on the Content Addressable Network (CAN). The proposed method is successful in achieving 15 percent improvement in system output when it is used with SelfOrganizing Cloud (SOC) [75] . Wang et al., [78] have proposed an intelligent economic approach for dynamic resource allocation in cloud services. This is fundamental to highly competitive cloud market. The approach is used to Back Propagation Neural Network (BPNN) and Paddy Field Algorithm (PFA). Market surplus and surplus strength are maximized by Intelligent Economic Approach for Dynamic Resource Allocation (IEDA) are shown in simulation results and strengthen the partners to be authentic. Achievements are made in the proposed method by removing the fake partners from the cloud system.
One of the problems faced in performing efficient operations in the cloud computing is balancing the load. Nithya and Mahalingam [79] have proposed an algorithm for load balancing in cloud computing efficiently using the weighted throttled algorithm, is completely based on virtual machines [80] . Simulation results obtained using cloud simulator have shown that the proposed algorithm has distributed the load uniformly among virtual machines. The proposed approach is achieved better performance compared to round robin algorithm. Rodrigo and Buyya [76] have proposed an algorithm for meeting deadlines of scientific work flows in public clouds with tasks replication. Many of the cloud computing methods adopted for resource provisioning and scheduling to reduce the process execution time by ignoring deadlines. To replicate tasks proposed algorithm uses idle time of provisioned resources and the budget surplus. The result shows that the proposed algorithm increases the chances of deadlines being met and reduces the total execution time of applications as there is an increase in the budget available for replication. The approach has achieved tasks replication while meeting the deadline for four different kinds of work flows.
One of the major problems in cloud computing is work flow scheduling. A good algorithm for this purpose was proposed by Ranjit Singh and Sarbjeet Singh [81] . Capabilities of hardware resources are represented as scores and the algorithm uses this score concept. The results show that the algorithm allocates only reliable resources to work flow and reduces the total execution cost of the work flow. The proposed approach is successful in reducing the failure rate of the work flow application.
One of the problems faced in cloud computing systems is energy conservation. Zhu et al., [82] have proposed a task oriented Energy-Aware scheduling algorithm [83] , that is based on rolling-horizon technology. Experiments have shown the superiority of Energy Aware Rolling Horizon (EARH) by comparing it with other baselines. The approach is successful in showing that EARH has significantly improved the scheduling quality of others and suitable for real time task oriented systems.
Jia et al., [84] have proposed an approach for guaranteeing QoS and differentiation of dynamic cloud applications. Application-level performance is dependent on the characteristics of workload and is sensitive to cloud dynamics. An approach that extends a Self Tuning Fuzzy Control (STFC) is proposed and the results have shown that STFC has performed well on both static and dynamic clouds. The approach is successful in improving the effectiveness of Dyna QoS in service differentiation and power control.
Managing the virtualized resources effectively is one of the most challenging tasks. Some of the mentioned techniques have provided insufficient resource provisioning. In this paper, authors have proposed a novel resource management framework (SPRNT) [77] that uses aggressive resource provisioning strategy. Results have shown that it keeps QoS at high level and has successfully achieved reduced adaptation time.
Problem in cloud computing is that hosts are overloaded and hence requires load balancing. For this Jia Zhao et al., [85] have proposed an approach to deal with this problem called Load Balancing based on Bayes and Clustering (LB-BC). Reduction in the number of failure of tasks is shown by the result and the approach is successful in optimizing the cloud data centers' external service performance.
Xiaomin et al., [86] has proposed an approach for real-time workflow scheduling based on agent concept. Scheduling for real-time tasks while maintaining the Quality of Service is a major problem. For this purpose, they have employed a bidding mechanism called bidirectional announcement. Results have shown that, in virtualized clouds, this approach could efficiently solve the task scheduling problems. The approach achieved the scheduling of a periodic tasks in clouds.
Many of the on-demand resource provisioning techniques followed are not successful in taking complete benefits of cost preserving chances like reserved instances. Niu et al., [87] have proposed an approach to resolve this work on Semi-Elastic Cluster (SEC) computing model. Results have shown that the overhead involved in management is less important in order to job wait time and they are successful in extending the SEC to the multi-cloud environment. Zhu et al., [88] have proposed a scheduling scheme for real-time work flows that is fault-tolerant. Managing the reliability of the cloud resources have become a crucial issue. The algorithm they proposed for this purpose is a dynamic fault-tolerant scheduling algorithm, FASTER. Results have shown that resource utilization is improved by adopting this technique. The accomplishment during this is, schedulability is possible even though a node collapse in virtualized clouds.
Trans-coding is adopted widely but the problem with it is redundant data and there by problem in processing. Guanyu et al., [89] proposed a two-timescale random optimization framework to overcome this drawback. It is based on integrating service revenue and resource consumption. Results have shown that the approach can reduce consumption of resources and achieve the higher profit. They are successful in implementing Morph, an open source cloud transcoding system.
Managing the continues growing information and analyzing such huge information could be a complicated task. Yong et al., [90] introduced a reference service structure for this purpose, incorporating mathematical work flow systems into cloud platforms. A separate reference framework is planned for the implementation of Cloud Resource Manager. The experiment results are shown for each open nebula and eucalyptus platforms. The proposed service framework is productive in managing massive scale information and analyzing the information. Table 3 provide the analysis of the different papers according to the features they cover about Resource Scheduling and emphasize that a project may address more than one feature. Maximize market surplus and encouraged the participants to be honest.
Runtime overhead is more.
II. CONCLUSIONS This review paper, summarizes an efficient data storage technique in cloud service. The storage size and time is adequately minimized during data storage. It also gives way to less cost and there is flexible access to data storage. Scalability is achieved with higher throughput, efficiency and lower response time. De-duplication is a technique that helps to remove redundant duplicate data in cloud storage. This review highlight the necessity of data prefetching methods to provide much better and faster accessibility. Finally, a comparative analysis of cloud data storage techniques that includes the advantages, performance, and limitations of storage techniques is presented.
